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Cabled Paragraphs
EXAMINING REVISION Of'RECOMMENDATIONS MADE Not in AccC. u With

President's Views

Deal in Ships Involves

About $135,000,000
HOLLAND-BELGIU- TREATIES

Paris, May 20 (Havas). The council
of five, composed of the foreign minis

NO TIDINGS FROM HAWKER;

N.C--4 AWAITS GOOD WEATHERIN PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
ters of Great Britain, France and Italy,
Secretary Lansing and Baron Makino,
continued today its examination of the
revision of the treaties entered into in Proposed Sale to a British
1S39 by Holland and Eelgiunii

GERMANS MUST. REPLY TO

Condensed .Telegrams
Winston Churqhill, British Secre-

tary of War, arrived in Paris.
Wooden steamship Brockonoff ar-

rived at New York irom Tacoma'with
cargo. -

General Tasker Bliss returned to
Paris after a tour ot the Rhine dis-
trict.

Directors of the International Mer-
cantile Marine Co. held a conference
in New York.

American Smelting & Refining Co.
raised price of lead from 0.10 to 6.25
cents in New York,

Bar silver was quoted at 53 3

pence in London, a decline of 8

pence over previous cTose.
Complete demobilization of the 77th

Division took place at Camp L'pton
when 1,976 men were discharged.

Arrangements are under way to
begin transportation of Tihe 339th In-
fantry from Siberia to England.

Cotton and wool manufacturers of
Connecticut announced a 15 per cent,
wage increase for 23,000 workers.

PEACE TERMS THURSDAY

Syndicate of Ships and As-

sets of the I. M. Marine Co.
New York, Way 20. The proposed

sale to a British syndicate of 'the
British-owne- d ships and assets of theInternational Mercantile Marine com

(By The Associated Press.)
Bmfore Thursday of the present week

"Dry" Leaders of Both Parties
Predict That No Beer and
Wine Repeal Will be Passed

Washington, May 20. President
Wilson's cabled message outlining leg-
islation for the extra session of the
new congress was read separately in
the senate and house today by clerks
and, arrangements were made by con-
gressional leaders for immediate con-
sideration of the vast legislative pro-
gramme with the equal suffrage reso-
lution to come up tomorrow in the
house.

Republican leaders met the presi

shall have passed the German peace
plenipotentiaries at Versailles are to
make known in full to the delegates

pany a transaction involving- fiveBritish companies and 750,000 tons of
shipping valued at approximately $135.- -

Seaplane N.C--4 in Harbor at Ponta Delgada Ready for 800
Mile Dash o Lisbon, Portugal Commander Read
Expects to Start at 6 A. M. Today N.C--1 Sank at Sea
N.C--3 Has Been Dismantled Preparatory to Being Ship-

ped Back to the United States Not a Word Received
From Any of the Airplanes, Destroyers or Other Craft
Sweeping the Seas Off Ireland in Search of Hawker and
Grieve.

of the allied and associated powers on
what points of the peace treaty they

Informs Congress That the Paramount Problem is to Develop
a Spirit of Partnership Rather Than Antagonism Be-

tween Capital and Labor Sanctions Retaliatory Tariff
Laws to Protect American Industry Against Foreign At-

tack Advocates Aid for Returning Soldiers Would
Have War Time Prohibition Law Repealed Insofar as
Beer and Wine Are Concerned Urges Revision of War
Taxes and Enactment of Woman Suffrage Constitutional
Amendment Says Discussion of League of Nations
at Present Would be Premature

acquiesce and what points they object
to and desire modified.

000,000 was approved today by ' the
board of directors and finance commit-
tee of the company. A stockholders'
meeting to vote on the proposition was
called for June 16.

The transaction was declared by P.
A. S. Franklin, president of the com

No extension in the time limit has
been granted the Germans, who are
expected to present to the members of dents proposals for early return of

public utilities by statements thatthe peace congress a voluminous rec Indications are that the garment
strike of 45,000 workers in New Yorkord of objections and of acceptances such legislation already was planned.

As to the prohibition recommendation
both republican and democratic "dry"

or the clauses of the document. London, May 20. Up to this hourw ll last at least two d&ys more.Although the leaders of German

pany, to be the largest recorded in thehistory of shipping.
American and Belgian vessels owned

by the International are not affected
by the projected transfer, according to
Mr. Franklin.

General Pershing notified the War I tfiere is no word of Hawker and histhought throughout Germany have de navigator Grieve. Not a single reDepartment the 4th, ath, 6th and 7th
clared that the treaty as framed is
unacceptable and that it will not be

work at the pump. Otherwise they
did r.ot undergo any suffering, except
Lieutenant Commander McCulloch,
one of the pilots, who had a rather1
severe attack of seasickness. The men
have now fully recovered from theirtrying experience.

"The N.C-- 3 encountered heavir
clouds at 1 o'clock Saturday morning.""Commander Towers said. "The light

signed without modification, the opin
ion in Paris seems to prevail that af

port has been received fpom any of
the numerous airplanes, destroyers,
minesweepers and light craft of all
descriptions which a ersweeplng the
seas off Ireland. Their task has been
hampered by fog and rain.

In an official comminque just is

ter the representatives of the allied
and associated governments have con

which are absolutely necessary for
the maintenance of the Government
and the fulfillment of its varied obli-
gations for the fiscal year 1919-2- 0 have
not yet been made; the end of the
present fiscal year is at hand; and
action upon these appropriations can
no longer be prudently delayed. It
is necessary, therefore, that I should

sidered the objections raised by the
German plenipotentiaries and formu

leaders joined in vigorous statements
dissenting from the president's sug-
gestions and predicting that no beer
and wine repeal would be passed.
Opinion in both senate and house as
ascertained by leaders was general
that the ban on beer and wine would
not be lifted. '

Presentation of the president's mes-
sage was the principal business of to-

day's session. The senate adjourned
until next Friday and the house until
tomorrow. Before the president's
message was read, the house arranged
to take up tomorrow the woman suf-
frage resolution. Its adoption before
adjournment is planned. Senate lead-
ers have promised prompt action in
the upper body, probably early next
month.

lated their final reply, the Germans
will affix their signatures to the

TO SUPPORT PROVISIONAL
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

New York, May 20. The RussianCooperative Unions, comprising 20
million heads of families in Northern
Russia, and Sibera, announced tonight
through representatives here theirsupport of the provisional Russiangovernment at Omsk, Siberia, headed
by Admiral Kolchak. In a statement
appealing to the American people to
lend their "knowledge. exDerienee

Divisions were released from duty in
France.

According to indications, says the
Federal Reserve Board report, prices
may not be expected to drop much in
the future.

Census Bureau estimated produc-
tion of cottonseed oil from Aug. 1,
1918, to April 30, 1813, at 1,999,027,969
pounds, .

General Den'kine,
announced the capture of 10,000 pris-
oners and twenty-eig- ht guns, in Tzar-itzi- n.

San Marino, world's smallest re-

public expects soon to cease hostili-
ty '.hat has existed with Austria for
forty-nin- e years.

compact.
Marshal Foch is taking nothing forimmediately call your attention to this

critical need. It is hardly necessary
for me to urge that it may receive your

granted as regards the probable ac
tion of the Germans at Versailles. He
has made a visit to the occupied area
and has informed the council of four

sued justifying the attitude of the
attitude of the government in relation
to the cross Atlantic flight which has
ended in disaster, the admiralty warns
the1 public in view of the vast areas
involved the chances of finding Hawk-
er and Grieve are very remote.

The communique, referrnig to recent
criticisms, says that the attitude of the
air ministry has been to enjoin cau-
tion, rather than to urge such at-
tempts, while anxious to do the ut-
most to save such gallant and intrepid
airmen as Hawker and Grieve, the
government feels bound to Warn those

prompt attention.
To Soon to Discuss Peace

of the military preparations that have i

I shall take the liberty of addressing

instruments on board failed and wo
sailed the plane above the clouds in
order to get the benefit of a moon-
light reading of the inslruments.

"We kept in sight of the X.C.-- 4 un-
til daylight Saturday, and with th3
X.C.-- l until shortly after davlight, al-
though the N.C.-- l and N.C.-- 4 were
underneath the clouds part of the
time.

"The N.C-- 3 had no difficulty in be-
ing guided by star shells, searchlights
and smoke from the station ships un-
til we reached Station 14, which Was
not seen.

, 'I assumed th:it we were off our
"burse, but did not know on whiir.,
side and began flying a parallel course
in what I thought was the direction
of Corvo. Shortly after daylight we

you on my return on the subjects
which have most engrossed our at

fEy the Associated Press)
Wastunf ton. May 20. President

WiUon in his cabled message. to Con-tres- a

today recommended repeal of
ihe wartime prohibition law so far as
It applies to wine and beer only; an-
nounced definitely that the rail sys-t'm- s

and telegraph and telephone linos
would b returned to private owner-
ship: urged a revision of war taxes

nrt outlined generally a programme
tespecting labor.

He asain urged enactment of the
Koxan suffrage constitutional amend-
ment; recommended that the tariff'. be supplied with teeth to pro-- t.

i American industry against foreign
tuaijc: spoke for legislation to facili-
tate American expansion of American
shipping and backed Secretary Lane's
programme for Lind for returning
u!Jicr?.
of the peace conference and the

if of nations he merely said it
fluiii'l be prernaiure to discuss them
O! Npr.s.s a judgment, lie also avoid-
ed t -- ci.ssiou domestic legislation at
leiili: h liecause of his long absence
Horn Wastaigtun.

Congress heard a unique doeument,
ill" only on of its kind transmitted

n"- - the ocean from a President on
it fore:g!i shore. For the first time in

ix jear? i hejrd a presidential mes--

read by a --ending clerk instead
or assembling to hear the President

Public auction of army leather will
be held at the one surplus property
office, Philadelphia, the War Depart-
ment announced. -

and resources" to the problem ofsaving Russia, the organization de
manded liberation of the country
from Bolshevist rule, which it de-
clared was functioning by means of
terror and narrow party dictatorship
and had "proved its complete unfit-
ness" to bring about a state of peace
adn order.

While their program calls for ulti-
mate and establishment of a new gov-
ernment founded upon a constituent

Details of final demobilization were

tention and the attention of the world
during these last anxious months since
the armistice of last November was
signed the international settlements
which must form the subject matter
of the present treaties of peace and
our national action in the immediatte

The flood of bills and resolutions
opened in the senate today, while
scores more were thrown into the
house hopper which yesterday receiv-
ed about 12u0. The principal meas-
ures in the senate asked for copies of
the peace treaty, for definition of the
American policy in Russia, adoption of
woman suffrage, establishment of a

no may in tlie future attempt to
fly the Atlantic that its resources
make it utterly impossible that the im
mense task of patrolling 2,0uu miles
of ocean can be undertaken.future. It would be premature to dis

been made contingent on the Germans
refusing to accept the allied peace
terms. Likewise, General Pershing,
the American commander, is wide-
awake to the possibilities of the situa-
tion. A trip to London planned by
him for the present week, where he
was to be the guest of the British na-
tion, 'has been indefinitely postponed,
and he will remain on the Rhine until
all is settled at Versailled.

American financial experts are still
discussing economic matters with the
Germans at Versailles, particularly
with regard to Germany's ability to
pay for foodstuffs and the method of
payment. The reply of the council of
four to the German note regarding
reparations will declare that it is im-
possible to dissooiate responsibility
for the actions of the former German
government.

them or to express a judgment assembly, tlie unions declared that encountered a heavy fog. rain squall
and high winds.

' Before alighting on the surface ofabout them before they are brought SEAPLANE N.C-- 4 AWAITS
FAVORABLE WEATHER

to their complete formulation by the
agreements which are now bein.

discussed by General Pershing and
President Wilson at the President's
residence in Paris.

Representative Butler says Con-
gress will hold up the plan for bigger
navy, awaiting action on the League
of Nations' covenant. '

More than 10,000 employes of Swift
and Co. are expected to take advan-gat- e

of the plan to become stockhold-
ers of the company.

President Baker of the Brandon,
Manitoba, Trades' Council, announced
in Winnipeg a general strike would
be called at Brandon.

Secretary Glass asked Congress for

federal budget system and repeal of
the luxury taxes and the day light sav-
ing law.

Republican plans for many inves-
tigations were launched in a resolu-
tion by Chairman Greene of the house
merchant marine committee proposing
inquiry into operations of the ship-
ping board and emergency fleet cor

bought at the table of the conference.
I shall hope to lay them before you in
their many aspects as soon as ar
rangements have been reached.

Washington. May 20. Tugging at
anchor in the harbor of Ponta Delgada,
Azores, the seaplane N.C-- 4, the

entry of the American navy
for first trans-Atlant- ic flight honors,
awaits only favorable weather for the
start of the dash to Lisbon,
Portugal.

they recognized the Omsk regime as
"a practical, central governmental
power subscribing to democratic prin-
ciples' The organization of Admiral
Kolchak. they stated, was

the state, creating a fighting,
disciplined army and placing itself un-
der obligations to bring the country to
the gates of an constituent
assembly and to insure its unity and
independence."

With the re.generation of Russia as
a free, democratic state and a mem-
ber of the (League of Nations., as their
objective, the unions .asserted that

1 hesitate to venture any opinion or
press any recommendation with re poration. Representative Welty of

Ohio asked for an invetsigation by a
committee of "irregular

gard to domestic legislation while
absent from the United States and out

$202,000,000 "in supplement appropria

the sea my calculations showed us to
be in the vicinity of land, but with
only two hours fuel supply on hand
and vith the weather clearing it wa
decided to land and ascertain our ex-
act position.

"Uur radio kept up sending mes-
sages, assuming unat the torpedo boat
destroyers were picking them up. We
did not know the radio was useless.

"All the crew thought the sea would
moderate, but the plane was so badlj
damaged in the high billows that wa
were unable to rise again.

"We were sixty mins southwest of
Pico when we alighted, the position
being where we hail figured we were
before coming down.

"The clearing ol tlie weather proved
only temporary, for later a storm came
up and continued lor forty -- eight

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHANGES
AT YALE UNIVERTY

j After three days at Horta, where she
Handed upon completion of the record-breaki-

flight from Newfoundland,
'Lieutenant Commander Albert C.Xew Haven, Conn., May 20. The
Read's big ship Hew to Ponta Delgadaresignatoin of Rev. Edwin Pond Park

and unlawful expenditures."
Of the recommendations in the pres-

ident's message, those for return to
private ownership of railroads and
wires and repeal of war time prohibi-
tion against beer and wines dresv
most comment from congressional
leaders. It was agreed that . legisla-
tion dealing with the public utilities

de'jver an addre. in person.
The reeiinmprditioRs fo- - the rc-o- f

wartime prohibition and for
return of th. r:il' and wire systems,

b:!e not tipexpr by some, con-tam-

the greatest element of sur-
prise and provoked the most wide-
spread comment, of the many tasks
set before Congress by the President.

In his reference 1.0 prohibition he
sud that demobilisation had progress-
ed to such a point tn.ru u seemed "en-ti-e- ly

saie now to remove the ban up

of daily touch with intimate sources
of information and counsel. I am con-
scious that I need, after so long an
absence from Washington, to seek ad-
vice of those who have remained in
constant contact with domestic prob-
lems and who have known them close
at hand from day to day, and I
trust that it will very soon be possible
for me to do so. But there are several
questions pressing for consideration

deteat of the Bolshevists, whose ad-
ministration had brought about "com-
plete social and economic ruin" was
the first essential.

today in remarkably fast time, cover
ing the l."0 miles in 1 hour and 44 min
utes. This was at the rate of approxi
mately 86 miles an hour.

Rear Admiral Jackson, in reportinj
the arrival of the N.C-- 4. at Ponta Del

tions, asked by all departments for
the next fiscal year.

Importation of gold during the
month ended April 10 amounted to
$6,395,000. compared with for
the month ended March 10.

The Little Theatre, London's
smallest playhouse, will have a mir-
ror drop curtain and the name will
be changed to Looking Glass Theatre.

Republican in the House are plan-
ning a shipping inquiry. Operations
of the Shiping Board will be surveyed
and a merchant marine policy drafted.

GENERAL REVIEW OF ' virtually is assured at the present ses- -

er, DD, LLD., senior fellow Tale
Corporation was announced today. Dr.
Parker is of Hartford and is the only
fellow of Yale who had a part in the
election of President Arthur T. Had-le- y.

He has been on the corporation
since November. 1895. Largely
through his influence membership on
the corporation was opened to men
outside of Connecticut and outside of
the clerical profession of the Congre- -

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA " t' nrnnosinsr the beer and wine re- - said the plane was "O. K: and
Flight Commander John H. Towerson the manufacture and sale of wines j

tonight reported the plane to be in
"excellent condition." Naval officials
here expect the N.C-- 4 to get away to

Omsk, Friday, May 9 (Russian Tele- - peal measure, the president said that
graphic Agency). Admiral Kolchak, 'demobilization of the military forces
the head of the Omsk government, at-- 1 " has proceeded to such a point
tended a meeting of the military-coun-- that.it seems-t- me entirely safe now
cil at Ekaterinburg-las- night, after! to remove "the ban upon manufacture

.: A petition signed by many Chicago morrow uuless weather conditions areln mm rf v.iiiugational church ans. un Very bad. The 'Weht to Lisbon shouldthe city's bonding power,Other announcements made at Yale wmcn ne leit lor tne lront. Dunne! and sales of wines and beers. Legis increase
lation la necessary to remove the pro was , presented to Cook county' legis nyi i.j'iuiit7 muii. aimn ten mini tmr.ireplenishing fuel supplies and being

hour.-:- . ith both lower wings
wrecked, the pontoons lost and the
hull and tlie Uil of the ma-
chine damaged, the plane was tossed
about like a cork.

"In order to conserve the remain-
ing 170 gallons of fuel we decided fo
sail' landward, hoping to sight a de-
stroyer on the way. But we did not
pass a single ship until we reache.1
Ponta Delgada. Off the port we de-
clined proffered aid by the destroyer
Harding which had been sent out to
meet us, and 'taxied' into port under
our own power.

hibition ' propositions,, the president lators.

to which I feci that I may and indeed
must, even now, direct your attention,
if only in general terms.

Labor Paramount Question.
In speaking of them I shall, I dare

say, be doing little more than speak
your own' thoughts. I hope . that I
shall speak your own judgment also.

The question which stands at the
front of all others in every country
amidst the present great awakening,
is the question of labor, and perhaps
I can speak of it with as great advan-
tage while engrossed in the considera-
tion of interests which affect all coun-
tries alike as I could at home and

overhauled in Portugal, the N.C-- 4 will
-t 4U ln ,.f rrn inWa Department announced

today include the fact that election of; his stay in Ekaterinburg the admiral
a provost has been postponed. Rev. j reviewed the troops and met. repre-TY-

Adams Brown being named by sentatives of the municipalities and
the corporation to assist President Zemstvos.
Hadley in carrying out the reconstruc- - According to Bolshevik prisoners,
tion plans adopted in March. tlle towns of Kazan and Yiatka are be- -

New include one of S20.000 hv ing evacuated by the Bolsheviki. The

. Plymouth, England.4, ,., - ,,; c,

said he had been informed by his le-

gal advisers.
Senator Sheppard of Texas, ' demo-

crat, and" Representative Randall of
California, prohibitionist, champions

The N.C-- 4 was definitely made the

am lifers. 1 ins Dan. taiu several
months ago to become effective on
luly 1. could only be removed, he said,
by Congressional enactrcont

His recommendation regarding re-ii-

of the railway and wire lines
as the first authoritative declaration

l v the Administration of its future
policy and greatly surprised many
ipembers who had interpreted the de-

velopments of the past few months to
mean that he eventually would pro-
pose some form of permanent Govern-
ment operation. On the contrary the
directness of his declaration on that
point left no doubt that he was through
wi any possible scheme of perma-
nent retention.

' The telegraph and telephone lines,"
said the message "will, of course, be

sole reliance of the American navy in
t.t'.empt at this time to cross the At-- i
lan tic through the air through aV reportFrank Bergen, of Elizabeth, N. J.,: to i extraordinary commission to light the of the wartime "dry", law. and other

establish a series of lectures in mem- - counter-revolutio- n at Yiatka has. is-- I prohibition advocates, issued slate- -

LUl LJIC U.1C UJ. LUC .1U1C1 H C.ll
tionary Forces, were sold to the
French Government.

lieutenant Prince was killed and
Lieutenant Spratt was fatally injur-
ed when their plane, one of a squad-
ron of ten making a flight from Great
Britain to Egypt, crashed attempting
a landing at Cenocelle Airdome.

received tonight from. Commander) "Without informing the crew of thaory of his son, .Francis Bergen, whO"u,ru L.' .
u"luv,"! oicicr signeu ny ments announcing determined oppo- -

Towers- - at Ponta Delgada. who in- - fear that I had that we would be lost,
formed the navy department', of the! I packed our log in a waterproof

at sea of the X.C-- 1 and theler, tied it to a lif-- belt and was pre- -
.uiiiiuiasiuiii-- i uicisiuMK : gition to repeal legislation. They ue- -

'The uprisings which are now tak- - dared a large majority of congress fa-ln- g
place in Bnansk, Samara (cap-- ; vors prohibition and nredicted the

by the Kolchak forces on May'ral measure would not be enacted. commencement of the dismantling ofj pared to cast it adrift when the N.C.-- 3

amidst the interests, which naturally $n.00o from Dr. George A. Kohut,most affect my tnought, because they New York city for a research fellow-ar- e
the interests of our own people. ship in semitics: S1.000 from Mrs.By the questions of labor I do not j Henry B. Buck, of Cincinnati, to foundmean the question of efficient industrial a prize for patriotic writings in mem

toward ooucy, who was superinlot and Smolensk and the strikes Some republican leaders charged the
point to the nfc.-;lonl- resnnnsihilii v r. n t o ,.u .......among uie ranroau men

fact that the counter-revolutio- n is ,m ",k , w ' n,i . S 1 S. " Jpr" B"

the N.r-- 3 rirenaraiery to shipping the, sank.
phine back to the United States. "I believe a trans-Atlant- ic flight N

It had been thought that the N.C-3,- 1 practicable without a stop with
despite the damage wrought during planes a little larger than the N. G

nearly sixty hours spent on a high- - type. The engines of all three of thf
running sea, might be pt into shape to 'planes worked perfectly and could

i"w"vl'""' i"ou"u ul orv ot her son. Parker L). Buck, who raising its head. I declare that we that nil Vio would be rriti- - i . a,. ...-.- . .idied in an airplane accident. t.. .... o wimu usiiifi me luwi:; ul hare not going to make any distinction eism of prohibitionists.The corporation also made public siding.
is to be obtained and made effective in
the great prpcess of sustaining popu-
lations and winning success amidst
commercial and industrial rivalries. I
mean that much greater and more vit-
al question: How are the men and

resume tne tugnt. commanaer low-- , nave run lor six tnousana raiira
opPOLICY OF EMPLOYES

plan to allow students who enter Yale i '. 1,
without Latin preparation to make up 1T,01'"tllP"Lsts"d Menshevlkl.- - T.h

that deficiency and acquire the bax:he-- i aind'iheordinary commission
lor of arts decree and to accent two T':Lre.a ,.uVf.?ra 1 .A ot

ers evidently after exaining his fiag-- i
thip decided to leave the field to thel if there had been sumuer.l luei

ooard."

ANTI-SALOO- LEAGUE BANKS
ON THE REPUBLICAN PARTY

New York, N. Y., May 20. The an- -
TO OFFSET BOLSHEVISM

4 alone. Ins report said:lX'ti-- r. th i,Kn. c t..; s mem win laKen nosiages anct tneir
much sur- -wTd toobtn Troi imrTr ZV.Vnt " te will depend upon their behavior." league was "not

announces prised" at President Wilson's recom- -
isoston, May zo. ihe policy of em- -' "General summary of situation is as

plovers and of the community in gen-- 1 follows: N.C-- 1 sank at sea, all persons
eral, as an offset to Bolshevism, should rescued. N.C-- 3 at moorings in Ponta
be to cultivate relations with labor. Hnitarl:i in verv badlv damaeed con- -

ments in the conditions of their la- - . . mat tip rrenera sfnn hn rpfpivpri in

N.C-- 4 IS EXPECTED TO
FLY TO LISBON TODAY

Ponta Del Gada, May 20 (By the A.
P.) Lieutenant Commander Albert C,
Read, in command of the American

yiioii ics u . i.meu pruLcoom xjt clv u formation that uprisings have been of time prohibition law be repealed, V.'il(Continued on Page Eight, Col. Three unions that stand in favor of Amcri- - dition. Both lower wings wrecked,engineering at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity was elected professor of en

frequent occurrence in Kazan in the Ham H. Anderson, superintendent of
past two weeks. It says there are the New York State branch, declared can freedom, m the opinion of Form-- 1 wins pontoon trone, tail badly darn
reasons for believing that prisoners of, in a statement issued here tonight. er President Taft, who discussed the' dcd, hull severely wrecked and leak- - seaplane N.C-- 4, expects to start for

subject of labor and reconstruction at inir badlv. Is being disassembled and Lisbon at six o'clock tomorrow. H
gineering mechanics and assigned to
the Sheffield Scientific school. war who returned from Germany are

especially active in these uprisings. a pumic meeting nere tonight. If all will he shipped to New York
labor were to be treated as though it "N.C-- 4 at moorings in Ponta Del

hopes to reach there before dark.
If all is well with the flight, an

overnight stop will be made at Lis-

bon and tlie N.C-- 4 will proceed on the
last lai of the trans-Atlant- ic pourney

"The republican part' was con-
ceived in protest against a great evil,"
the statement said. "It has upheld the
constitution. It has prospered in pro-
portion as it has been responsive to
the moral sentiment of the people. We
shall be very much surprised if it

belonged to the extreme class repre- - gada bay in excellent condition and
sented by the I. W. W., syndicalists will proceed to Lisbon as soon as

CLAUSE UNDER WHICH PEACE
TREATY BECOMES OPERATIVE

Paris, May 20 (By the A. P.). The
text of the clause in the peace treaty

AMERICAN STEAMER SUNK
BY MINE; CREW RESCUED

nnthenblirsr. Sweden. May 9fl Tlin

PRESBYTERIANS RESENT
REPEAL OF PROHIBITION

St. Louis, Mo., May 20. President
Wilson was arraigned today by com-
missioners to the 131st general assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church, U. S.
A., for requesting congress to repeal
or amend the war time prohibition act
and a resolution was adopted urging
congress to sustain the law. President
Wilson is an elder in the church.

A copy of the resolution will be ca

ana oilier agitators, ne continued, the; weather permits.

returned to their owners as soon as
'.be transfer can he effected without
idministrative confusion The
roilroads will be handed over to their
jwners at the end of the 'calendar
e;ir."
In the case of each, the President

ssked for legislation to make easier
the readjustments necessitated by the
change.

In his recommendation for read-
justment of taxation, the President
made It clear that he did not expect

fundamental readjustment of the
Democratic tariff raxes that have been
operative for tie past six years. He
ike4 for tariff changes only to pro-
tect special new interests like the
dyestuffs industry, gome reductions
were advocated in wartime excess
profits tax ex and the present taxes on
retail sales, the President thought
could be dispensed with entirely.

What would be the reply of the Re-
publican Congress to these proposals,
became at once the topic of discussion
everywhere about the capitol. In re-

turning the railroads, it is generally
-- oncedco tb Republican leaders will
readily give the President their co-

operation. But as to prohibition and
'riff and internal revenue taxation
'be case is more doubtful. These are
problems on which no very clear
uetituuetit apparently has been formed
;;i etlther of the great parties.

The recommendations regarding la-
bor were general but the President
lulled attention to the need for a
partnership between capital and labor

uemoranzing enect would lie to drive "All personnel in excellent condition f0r Plymouth, weather permitting.
under which the treaty shall become; American steamer Lake Placid struck all labor into that extreme class. except very minor casualties to certain

"The great body of our working-- ! 0f N.C-- 1 crew."
men," he added, "are utterly opposed j

to Bolshevism and we should conduct!
ourselves, emnlovers and nil in such TOWERS TELLS OF ADVENTURE

operative between tne ratitying coun-!- a submerged mine near the island of! XL
tries as soon as Germany and three ofivina near here mil nvn question,

' Alf Plans for the leasrue to have churchthe princinal powers sign the dora-ij- e thce on board
ment is as follows: re"ued congregations throughout the country

"The present treaty shall be ratified. " ' adopt resolutions on June 8 calling on a way as to retain them and keep them ON NAVY SEAPLANE N.C-- 3bled to the president. It follows:
Thi S!miiv im with r,oi h,nDenosit of ratifications shall be made ti,. .i..r t Or-- o tti;a e t congress to pass adequate enforce- - out of the hands of the extremists by

tho nresirtont nf tho TTnitoH stotoo v.,0iat Paris as soon as possible. w,, iw h, c7imnt laws for both the war time and

The N.C-- 4 was overhauled toaay
and took on a full supply of fuel.

The N.C-- which was in command
of Lieutenant Commander Bellinger,
rank off Corvo this afternoon. The h.
S. destroyer Fairfax was unable to
salvage her. The heavy seas mad
towing impossible, and the destroyer
stood by waiting for the weather to
moderate. But the body of the ma-

chine filled with wnter and the wings
were broken off. This, combined with
the weight of the engine, caused th
plane to settle many fathoms deep.

tne square deal.
"PmtBPs nf which the seat nf -- .. :' , .i s 7 i permanent prohibition acts will beKKAnn-mn- A n n n .1 - . "I do. . " - - not fear Bolshevism in thissuippiiis uui.ii u aiiu uuuei assignment.ment is outside Europe will be entitled t0 tne Atlantic Transport company for: modlfied;. he fald' 1 as t0 mak,7 of country. The parlor socialists andthe meetings "monster mass meetingsto inform the government 01 tne operation. She left Baltimore on April anarchists and Bolshevists and apoloof protest against the repeal.frencn repuDiic inrougn meir oipio-i2- s wjth a cargo of coal for Gothen

matic representatives at Paris that burg. The steamer was built in 1917 at PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICANS

ICLVUIUICIIULU IU CUllgl CBS Lllctt 1L T6- -
peal a part of war time prohibition,
and in view of this fact we most earn-
estly petition congress th1 it not
only retain the measure, but that the
measure be enforced to the fullest ex-
tent to the end that the. needs of the
world for food may be met, and that
the efficiency and morale of our own
people be preserved."

their ratifications have been given. Detroit, Mich.
and in that case they must transmit TO FIGURE IN SENATE

Washington, May 20. Possibilitytheir ratifications as soon as possible.
"A process verbal of deposit of rati that the progressive group of republiBrookes To Defend His Titlefications will be drawn up as soon as

Ponta Delgada, May 20. CBy The A.
p.) "Exceptionally bad weather,
which was totally unexpected, was the
sole Feason for the failure of nil three
of the American navy's seaplanes to
fly from Trepassey, Newfoundland
to Ponta Delgada on schedule, time."
snid Commander John H. Towers to
the correspondent of The Associated
Press tonight.

The man who commanded the over-
seas flight in his flagshop N.C-- 3, and
the members of his crew who had re-

ceived a severe buffeting, both from
the storm overhead and the turbulent
tea when the plane was damaged Sat-
urday in alighting on the water, were
much refreshed tonight after having
regained sleep lost while bucking the
stn-- for sixteen hours and being

t fifty-thre- e more, entirely out of
communication with the world.

gists do not know the- - depth of the
American spirit and the love of the
American heart for its free institutions
as we have enjoyed them for a hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e years."

Mr. Taft said that the plan for
peace being made at Versailles was
"to put bulwarks against Russia and
against the advance of Bolshevism in
Finland, the Baltic provinces, Poland
and the Ukraine and, by hemming it in
as you hem in a prairie, fire, let it
burn itself out there."

can senators might take no part in
B. L. P. Prugh of Harrisburg, Pa-- the selection of senate committees was

removed today by the appointment by
Republican Leader Lodge of Senators

state chairman of the prohibition or-
ganization of Pennsylvania, asserted

the treaty has been ratified oy Ger-
many and by three of the principal
allied and associated powers. From
the date of this process verbal the
treaty will come into force between
the hteh contracting powers who have
ratified it"

T.his is the second time President Wil

RAYNHAM STILL AMBITIOUS
TO MAKE OCEAN FLIGHT

St. Johns, N. F., May 20. Frederick
P. Ravn'nam, the British aviator whose
intention to atte""t th" oo.m flight
simultaneously with Harry G. Hawl
er. believed to have been lo t .t sea,
came to grief when his Martinsyde
plane was wrecked whi'o rtinninr to
the "takeoff." announced today that
he was in the rare aeain for the first
non-sto- p ocean, air cruise. Reenver- -

McNary of Oregon and Gronna of
North Dakota to places on the partyson has stepped in to befriend the

liquor interests, and means the undo
ing of all that has been done."

committee on committees, and accept-
ance of the former. '

Although no reply had been received
CORPORATION TO GO AFTER OBJECTIONS TO DISCHARGE

OF RECEIVER OF B. & M
BANK ROBBERS IN GUN from the North Dakota senator tonight

it was believed that the differences,
which resulted first in Senators Borah

FIGHT WITH CASHIER INTERNATIONAL TRADE
New York, May 20. Organization Boston, May 20. Objections to the v Indi vidua Ilv,'.' said Commander ce' sutiicientlv fnm injuries suiicrpaToronto, May 20. In a revolver duel discharge of the receiver of the 'Boston Towers, "the members of the crew of; when his nlane collated to lavi his'of Idaho and Johnson of California,

and later in Senators Kenyon of Iowawith two bank robers today at Agin of the Namusa South American Cor-

poration, which . it was said was but and Maine Railroad company in ac
court, a village twelve miles east of and Jones of Washington declining cordance with the reorganization plans

and a genuine democratization of

On tariff revision he said the United
States should have the means of prop-
erly protecting itself when there was
danger or discrimination against it
ty foreign nations.

Tr.-rjg- we are as far as possible
rrcm Ing to enter upon a course
ef retaliation." he said, "we must
'rauK! fAse the fact that hostile

by other nations is not beyond
in aiige of possibilities and that it
rna have to be met by center lcgis-atio- s.

-- Although the United States will
gladly and unhesitatingly join in the
programme of international disarma-
ment, it will, nevertheless, be a policy
of obvious prudence to make certain
of the successful maintenance of many

Lrong and well equipped chemical
planlfe.

TEXT OF MESSAGE

here, R. C. Lang, cashier of the local aDnointments on the committee. hadiwfre nlea m.the teoeral district courtthe first ot a series oi cor-

porations planned under the Webb-Pomere-

act to go after internation
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, today by the executors of the will ofbeen adjusted.was severely wounded and one of the Samuel C. Lawrence. The LawrenceThe committee on committees, whichal trade, was announced tonight byrobbers was shot through the head. estate owns a large block of Bostonmakes all renublican committee asMiss Uauman ,a young woman clerk Kiffriminttj in Thp pnatp nt- n meptinp'.and Maine stOClvthe National Association or Manutav-turer- s.

in annual session here.in the bank, grappled with the un today was understood to have agreed J"-'- . cAecmurs aeciare mat tneEvery member of the association, it
concessions to the democrats , in """ciai cuuuiuuu ui tne roao uues notwas stated, would be permitted to oe

wounded robber after he had shot the
cashier, and disarmed him, but the
man broke away from her and escaped

justify removing it from receivership
at present. They also object to thecome a stockholder, but only to the the membership of the appropriation's

committee, which under previous plansextent of one $100 share, as it was de
sired, to give each an equal voice ii

gpT jjjfljhftfr..
in an automobile. Lang and Miss
Chapman were alone in the bank

the management of the sales corporabuilding when the robbers entered.

HOLLAND GRANTS FRANCE
tion.

the N.C-- " virtually gave up hope of
being rescued Saturday night, but col-
lective'- they showed no signs of fear
and 'carried on' until they arrived in
port here Monday.

"Having run short of fuel and en-

countered a heavy fog, the N.C-- 3 came
down at one o'clock Saturday afters
noon in order that we might obtain
our bearings. The "lane was damaged
as it reached the watr and was un-

able to rise airain. While we ' were
drifting the 205 miles in the heavy
storm the high seas washed over or
pounded the piano, and the boat began
to leak. So fast did the water enter
the boat that. the. members of. thP
crew - took turns in bailing the hull
with a small hand pump, while oth-
ers stood on the wings in order to keep
tlie niane in balance. Meanwhile wo
were steering landward.

".That. our radio was out of commis-
sion was not known to the crew until
our arrival here. Communication had
been cut off since nine o'clock Monday
morning 'owing to our having lost, our

bed, Raynham said that ths machine
could be rebuilt with snare pints at
hand here, provided the motor was in.
Working condition.

While the Honilley-Pag- p and Vimy
mechanics are assembling their bug
machines for the Atlantic "hop."' the
little Martinsyde will be removed from
the tent on the Quidividi field to town
for repairs.

Study of weathrr maps here today
showed the growth of the storm which
partially wrecked two of th Amer
can seaplanes near the Azores, ami
which may have sent Ilawk-- r and hi
navigator. Lieutenant Command"--- .

Mackenzie Grieve, to their deaths off
the Irish coast.

Despite the possibility that the Son- -'

with expedition went to its doom in
this gale, some of the aviation and
wireless officials held to the theory
that Hawker had f.iilen into th" sea
between Newfoundland and ihe trans-Atlant- ic

te:imsh'ix'anc. supporting"
their contention with the knowledge
that none of the many vessels steam

would consist in the new senate of
twelve republicans and eigth demo-
crats. The committee, however, de-
clined to entertain suggestion as to
giving the minority a larger repre-
sentation on the foreign relations, in-
terstate commerce and finance

NEW YORK POLICE CAPTURE.' CREDIT OF 25,000,000 FLORINS

provision of the reorganization plans
for the payment of about $1:1.000,000 of
the unfunded indebtedness of the road,
which they allege was not legally au-
thorized.

The public service commissions of all
the states in which the Boston and
Maine operates have approved the re-
organization plans, and it is expected
that a hearing on the road's petition
for discharge of the receiver will be
held next month.

WaThrngton, May 20. The text of
President Wilson's message, read to
the Sixty-sixt- h Congress, was as fol AN ALLEGED MURDERERParis, May 20 (Havas). The Dutch

government, according o a despatch
from The Hague, in order to er

lows:
ki.nt!emen of the Congress:

' i deeply regret my inability to h
nresent at the opening of the extraor

ate in the reconstruction of northern
France, has submitted to the state
council a measure granting France a
credit of 25.000,000 florins for fivedlnary session of the Congress. It

seems to be my duty to take

DEADLOCK IN GENERAL
STRIKE AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 20. Al-
though the deadlock between labor and
industrial employers in the general
strike here will enter into its fifth
night without a decision', there were

years. FTance would spend the money
in Holland for supplies of various

New York, May 20. Richard Von
Krebs, alleged murderer, who escaped
from the New Jersey state insane
asylum at Trenton on April 26, 1917,
was vaptured here tonight by the po-
lice and held on a charge of being a
fugitive from justice.

Krebs, who claimed to have served
as a' butler in the household of Wil-
liam Hohenzollern, the former Ger-
man emperor, was indicted in 1914 ou
a charge of murdering Mrs. Henry
Rheil and wounding her husband on
their farm near New Brunswick, N. J.
A commission declared him insane.

kinds.

signs tonight that the marking time ing across th" Atlantic had reportedground wire.CRISIS DEVELOPED IN
period was rapidly coming to an end. We ate chocolate and drank water sighting the plane or hearing its wire- -

NO DECISION OF TYPES ,

OF CAPITAL NAVAL SHIFS
Washington. May 20; The. navy de-

partment has reached no conclusion as
yet as to types of capital ships to be
recommended to congress, service
opinion still being widely divided on
the uestion of composite ships which
came up during the last session. Sec-
retary Daniels had a preliminary con

NEWFOUNDLAND CABINET The leading strike development was from our raditor. This was our onlyi less.
a conference between union delega means of subsistence. The crewi Captain Charles W. '. Mori's nSt. Johns, N. P., May 20. Premier

Lloyd tendered the resignation of the

part in the counsels of the peace
onferenee and contribute what I
an to the solution of the innumer-

able questions ot whose settlement it
has had to address itself. For they
are questions which affect the peace
of the whole world and from them,
therefore, the t'niled Slates cannot
litand apart. I deemed it my duty to
call the Congress together at this time
because it was not wise to postpone
longer the provisions which must be
made for the support of the Govern --

Intnl. --Many of the arrjojjriaiions

smoked heavily In order to keep awake, Ttn " - i
ministry to the governor ot Newfound
land tunight.

tions and T. C. Norris, premier of
Manitoba, and other officials regarding
the officially announced willingness of
the union men to discuss settlement of

'Norjaan E. Brookes, wjno woa
the tennis oha mjjioiiishj in 1914,
the lost ccasfl(m on which it was
played for. has ceMed the commit-
tee erf the Tfsmls
Club, from MeJbotrma, static? that
he- Witt xirolwiiiiy detendbtB atle- at
13e 'hoemDionsiWps to be at
Wtmfcleikxv Eta&.Jtme;-Re-t

-

The cabinet crisis came to a head ference today with Representativein some parts oi England and in
the strike on the basis of general unFrance and Italy also it is believed

while we were drifting. No one of us
obtained hiore than four hours of
sleep after leaving until
Ponta Delgada was reached."

The hands of all the- - members of
the crew of the N.C-- 3 were badly
swollen as a result of their heroic

Butler, the new chairman of the house

partner In the new ii-. fe.
flight he is planning. Morga:i'

tonight told him his flying days-we- re

over and it might take him two
or three months to recover from th
injuries he suffered in the wreck ofc'
the Martinpyde on Sund 1

afler the resignation or Finance Min
ifter Cashin earlier in the dav. ion recognition and reinstatement ofthat a girl who buries a drop of her naval committee, and will talk over the

The Lloyd government was formed blood under a rose bush will have all idle members who were employed
prior to the strike.

situation with the whole- committee
later in the week.two years. aco, as a cabinet good looks.


